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"Murderer, you would say! Per
haps if I had not been stunned by it 
all—first Harold’s letter, and the 
knowledge that he had come to me 
to tell me all and ask my help, and 
that I had held him back from speak
ing, and then the thing that he had 
done in haste and desperation, lest 
anything should come to stop his go
ing to the front, with his men, and 
then following by telegram soon after 
I got that terrible letter—the news 
of his death- -perhaps but for all 
these things I might have felt for 
other people, might have felt shame, 
remorse. Rut I did not! I was stu.i- 
ed. Harold’s letter had come too laten 
The trial was over; Jim Kildare was 
sentenced. The old father was dead. 
That news came soon afterwards—1 
forget exactly when. He had written 
to make some enquiries, 
could give him no information; that 
was through our lawyer. Then some 
one told me he was dead, and 
breathed more freely. There was on
ly the boy himself."

"Only! With five years of penal 
servitude before him!"

Miss Willoughby raised her head 
and gazed out of the window with a 
strange, gloomy bitterness.

“I disliked Jim Kildare, 
jealous of him; Harold thought so 
much of him. 
wanted him he failed me because 
he was going somewhere with Jim 
Kildare. Sometimes when he oame 
he brought young Kildare with him. 
and J felt how much more his friend 
was to him than his sister. And so 
I became jealous of him. Allardyce 
you do not know how bitter a thing 
jealousy is."

The girl shook her head. That tor
menting emotion had played no 
part in her young life.

"By nature I am a very jealous 
woman. I think that is one reason 
why I have never married, 
wealth has attracted suitors, but al
ways I have felt that others were 
preferred before me, that I was on
ly valued for what I possessed. I have 
sent them all away. It was jealousy 
which angered me against Jim Kil
dare. It hardened my, heart against 
him. He had robbed me—or so I 
told, myself.—of a great deal of Har
old’s love. If he had to suffer him- 
aelf, I told myself I did not care.”

"But you did care. I knew from 
the very first that you were a very 
sad woman."

They had been over this ground 
before; they did not cover it again. 
Miss Willoughby spoke in the same 
drqary .bitter way, looking all the 
time out straight before her with 
wide open but unseeing eyes.

"And now I have been feel enough 
to part with my secret, 
child, will betray me.”

"No I shall not.”

Ignorant about such maters. I am 
only a girl; I do not know. But 
surely the men who are in power— 
who have the power to open the 
doors of the prison for Jim Kildare
—will not want to blacken the hon- . .
orable nanip of a, soldier who gave, benefit from taking 1 !■ ruit-a-tives . nations at the doll convention. But 
his life for his country. Surely no one I suffered for years from Rheumatism there v.ras one doll Jane, the little 
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Silence fell between them Allai*- tne<* Fruit-a-tives and it was the olive-skinned doll with
dyce. as she had said, was but an only medicine that really did e°°J- black hair and long, very long eye- 
inexperienced child. She knew no- Now I am entirely well — the itheu- lashes. Her feet were bare, her full 
thing of such matters, but it seemed matism lias disappeared, and the ter- spilt brightly colored. She wore a 
to her that she spoke reason and rible pains in my body are all gone. I strange white apron with a border 
truth. Also she felt that she had bone that others who sutler from such an<1 ? Kal'tiy handkerchief tied
said enough; and she rose quietly distressing diseases will try “Vruit-a- a,oan< ber bead. Strangest of all-— 
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ARMENIA
r.octtox, Quf., March 2nd, 1915. 

“I have received the most wonderful Of course there were dolls of all the goblins in Armenia will come de
manding to know where he is."

Well, my dears, from that time on 
excitement reigned in the fairy for
est. All the dolls tried to help Ar
menia catch the goblin. How he’d 
gotten into the water jar in the first 
place was a mystery. All the forest 
elves came running, too, to help, but 
that Armenian goblin was so tricky 
it seemed as if they’d never eaten 
him. He turned himself into a 
camel. He turned himself into a 
goat and then all at once he turned 
back to a goblin, save that he made 
himself ten times his size. You 
couldn’t have gotten him back in 
the water jar with a shoe horn.

"Put me in the jar!" he mocked. 
“Put •me in the jar.” And when they 
all stood around and stared at him, 
he added pertly:

"Only the touch of a mortal hand 
can make me small enough to get 
into that jar again unless I choose.”

Now Jane, of course, had been 
turned into a doll by the elf who call
ed in the fairy balloon for her doll, 
Clarissa, and now she hurried away

Gipsy faced round and threw her Now Jane was a very curious little to hunt him. 
and watching for the help that you arms r0Und her sister's shoulders, girl and presently she peered into "Peter! Peter Prank!" she called

There was something in the exprès- the water jug. The minute she did to the elf. "Fan me back to a mor-
Then Allardyce went softly away, sion of Gillian’s arch and merry face so she felt her nose pinched dread- tal with your fan of water-lily ps-

leav'ing Miss Willoughby sunk deep which Allardyce dimly felt had not fully. A second later a queer little tals."
in brooding thought, and the next been there when she went away. old man popped out of the water jar
day she went back to her sisters and . . . , „ _____ and laughed and laughed and laugn-
iicr home. The next minute her own arms ed wUh a dreildful caclde. Then he

were clasped fast round Gipsy s neck jum d t0 the gI.0und and began
and there was a little break in her skipping wiidiv around. Armenia
voice as she exclaimed— n.,ip"Oh, Gipsy, that wolf!” P‘ '

earthen pot.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- for. The queer doll handed Jane a
candy and Jane ate it. When she re-

_________ peated her question it came out of
and stood close beside her, her mouth in strange foreign words 

that the doll immediately under
stood.

Jane asked her what the pot was“You have been very good to let 
me talk to you like this. Are you 
sorry that you asked me to come?"

"I cannot tell. I do not know.
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I said I

You will have to let me go away and now came 
think.” looking away towards the long ser

rated reef which stood up black and 
grim and gloomy against the rose- 
red of the western cky.

"I don’t hink I want to talk

T
"And you will come and see us 'it 

our house on the Sunset Crag? You 
will come and stay with us? 
shall have my room, with the view
out to sea a.:d over to Sunrise Reef, anybody about it just yet, Gipsy, but 
And I will take you across some day I love to think that you—that you was Armenia and she came front the 
when the day is dawning, and you care.” country for which site was named,
will find some one who is waiting

the doll,"In my country,” said 
"we carry water in just such jars. 

to There are no water pipes."
Then she told Jane that her name

You

was

will bring."
Sometimes when I

Peter Prank did so and Jane, 
stealing up behind the goblin, touch
ed him on the shoulder, 
clung very fast to his coat, 
in her hand was a tiny old 
struggling furiously, 
they put him in the water jar, cork
ed it tightly with grass and Armenia

Then she 
ThereCHAPTER XXIII.
man. 

WhereuponGipsy met her on the threshold 
with a bear-like embrace. Audrey 
had fetched her from the station in
the carriage which had brought them ______
home upon the occasion of their ar- Sometimes I wake up in the night and ,ake him back with me or all took him home, 
rival. In the background hovered and see it all. Cissy, I think it look- 
Mrs. Gosling, eager for a look at her ed to other people as though the

brute was going to spring at Viking, '■■■— —•**■ "

she"It’s an Armenian goblin!"
"Oh, dear, I must catch him“Ah, that was just after you left! cried.

darling after two weeks’ absence.
You are such a little ipouse that but I caught one glimpse of those 

isn’t going to miss you scarcely glaring yellow eyes, those great 
at all,” said Gipsy, when she had blood-stained fangs, and I am almost 
piloted Allardyce safely up to her sure he was going to spring at my 
own room, brilliant with a wealth of throat. I haven’t told anybody. It 
roses that the sisters had gathered seems worse now than it did at the 
and placed there to give her a wel- tim.e—if you know what I mean. I 
come. "You steal about like a little was very cool and off-handed about 
shadow, and are more often absent it just when it had happened, but 
than present. And yet, alter a bit >f that was because I hadn’t time to 
being without you, we find we think and didn’t realize the meaning 
want you back. Queer of us, of the situation. But now, in my 
isn’t it, Cissy? Now tell me dreams or when I lie awake—" 
what it was you went away to do

RIPPLING RHYMESMy one

BY WALT MASON

The men who drives a motor car as fast as he can pelt; his eyes dts- 
where crowds of human beings are, torted by old booze, the course of 
should have his wits as bright and safety he won’t choose. In haste to 
keen as is the sparking gasoline, get to other bars, he knocks the 
A motor is a deadlv thing, that’s wheels from passing cars, and makes 

to Slav and wound and wing, the dodging walker swear, and kills 
unless the driver’s safe and sane, a lawyer here and there. He is a 
possessed of clear and active brain, messenger of death; and any man 
How sinful then, the sodden skate, whose dark blue breath suggests 
who says "Before I pull my freight, long sessions at the bar, should never 
along the crowded streets to fly. I’ll run a motor car. If “Safety First ’ is 
drink four fingers of old rye.” With what you mean, you can t mix gm 
tanglefoot beneath his belt, he goes and gasoline.
---------------------------------- tT:--------------------------

sure
, „ , , “Oh, Gipsy, I can understand that

and whether you haie accomplished B0 wej]; And it was Gaston Lebre- 
your mission.’’ ton who saved you!"

"Oh, Gipsy, what do you mean? ’ "Yes, at risk to his own life. Think
"My dear Cissy, do you think that jj> be bad been tfitten and mauled by 

we others do not know that you have a rabid wolf!”
had something on your mind a long The si6ters Juddered in sym- 
while now? Audrey won’t ask you pathy. How terribly near had 
anything she is simply appallingly been that unspeakable horror both to 
discreet, but I’m made differently, Gipsy and Gaston! 
and I’ve come to the conclusion that "And then—think of it, Cissy! 
you wouldn’t have run away just in perhaps he will have to go—to lea-e 
the middle of the most heavenly the country—to tear up his life by 
weather—not even to oblige Miss the roots.

And you,

< "You think that now, but one day 
you will find that you cannot 
yourself. That old man—”

And all because people
help j Willoughby—unless there had been behave so badly to him for some- 

j something behind. Cissy, dear, I thing he has never done and had no- 
"Yes ho will have to he told," said won’t ask questions if you don’t thing to do with! I call it a shame. 

Allardyce slowly; "but it is you who : want to answer them; but remember If his own mother had not told me 
Will tell him ,not I." J this—if it's anything I can help in— I would not have believed it.”

“And when he knows do vou think ■ well, let me." "Oh, Gipsy, do you know Madame
he. will hold his peace? The whole j Gipsy was half in and half out of Lebreton.”
world will be ringing with the tale the big window, her hands unon the “Yes, I do now. I could not help 
before a month is over, and the name sill, her gaze turned towards the knowing her after that. I went to
of Willonghby-------- ,r sea. Allardyce, who had been wash- have tea with her last week, and she

"Please wait a minute. I am very ing the difst of the journey away, showed me all over the place. It 
• j... was simply fascinating. You can’t

* * think what a lot of hobbies he has,
or how splendidly everything Is 
managed, and what a lot of em
ployment It gives one way and an
other—and we know something of 
the value of that. And yet It may 
come to this—that they will sell off 
everything and go away—”

Gipsy suddenly stopped short as 
though struggling with some strong 
gust of feeling, indignation being 
one of its chiefest ingredients. She 
made a swift and telling gesture 
with her hands.

“I could trounce thqm all for be
ing so unjust and narrow-minded! 
They ought to be ashame'd of them
selves!”

“You mean about General Kil
dare’s son?”

“I mean about everything. Mr. La- 
breton was a hard old man and did 
many harsh things. That was the 
culminating act, I suppose; but he 
was unpopular before that. Uncle 
Richard disliked him, as we know. 
There was some sense with him, be
cause of that right of way trouble; 
but I can’t see why everybody had 
to be nasty. And Madame Lebreton 
so nice herself, and Gaston most of 
his time away at school and college 
and travelling! That’s the mean 
part of it. He couldn’t help these 
things; and now he has to bear all 
the burden of unpopularity and his 
mother is ostracised too. That makes 
him angry and sore. So he is talk
ing of going away—selling every
thing and starting fresh on the oth
er side of the world. I call it a 
disgusting shame if he is driven out 
like that!”

ciable or diffident, or inferior in edu
cation, if she didn’t have proper fa
cilities for entertaining, or couldn’t 
afford it, one could understand.

But none of these obstacles exist, 
and from what 1 have seen of her 
when she forgets herself, I think she 
has simply permitted her mind to 
get set against company.

She dwells on the fear that every
thing won’t be just right, she lets 
herself feel abused because her hus
band’s position forces entertaining 
upon her, she steadfastly holds the 
picture of a very quiet life as her 
ideal.

This Fall I had every arrangement 
made (even to the buying of my 
tickets) to start on a vacation on a 
certain date.

Just two days before the day set I 
found I must postpone that vacation 
and go back to the routine of daily 
life. And never was anything so
hard.

I had been doing double work to
Now 1 

And
get ready for the vacation, 

only doing single work.was
yet it seemed twice as hard.
I Had Mv Mind Set Vncatiomvnrd 

Why? Because I had set my mini 
vacationward. and it’s the way your 
mind is set which makes things hard A Stiff Nock In The Mind.

It’s as hard to get enjoyment when 
your mind is dead set against it as 
it would be to admire something 
beautiful when you had to twist 
round a stiff neck to see it.

I know a woman who had her 
mind dead set against living in the 
house with a member of her hus
band’s family. She made herself 
miserable over it until somehow she 
came to her senses. “I am letting 
this spoil my life," she said. “I 
won’t think about

or easy.
I have a neighbor who has a great 

Unfortunatelydread of company, 
her husband’s position makes it nec- 

for her to do more or lessessary
entertaining. She will come into my 

beautiful morning look-house on a 
ing so lugubrious that she casts a 
shadow over the sunshine.

“What’s the matter?” I say.
"Oh, So-and-so are 

spend the week end."
“Don’t you like them?"
"Yes. but I’m so afraid everything 

. be just right, and then it’s so 
have the house full ot

coming to

it any more.”
"No, I don’t like her," she said 

when I asked her how it worked, 
"but 1 don’t mind her any more."

That’s a sample of what one can 
accomplish by setting one’s mind 
the right way.

won
confusing to 
people all the time."
Her Mind Is Set Against Company 

Now. if she were naturally unso-

plements was destroyed. The cause 
of the fire is unknown.

Mr. Taylor, an old resident of 
Grandview, has disposed of his old 
home on Grand St.

News Front 
Terrace Hill HO.MESEKKERS EXCURSION

TO WESTERN CANADA
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

issue round trip Homeseekers tickets 
at very low rates from stations In 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Sask
atchewan and Alberta, each Tues
day until October 31st, inclusive via 
North Bay, Cochrane and Transcon
tinental Route or via Chicago, St. 
Paul and Duluth and are good re
turning two months from date of is
sue.

From our own Correspondent --

Mrs. Tattersall has been seriously 
ill but is now slowly improving.

Mrs. Reilly of Sydenham Street is 
confined to the house with an attek 
of lumbago.

Mr. Wm. McIntosh, Provincial The R , Templars of Temper- 
Entomologist, of St. John, suggests a , , , ’ . , . _ ,new work for Boy Scouts—tha. of ance hold a social evening in Grand- 
removing caterpillars infesting the view school on Friday evening. They 
ornamental trees. are offering a silver medal for com-

Lieut. Frank E. Groves, Assistant ....
Adjutant-General of the New Bruns- peuuon’
wick command at St. John, has A memorial service in honor of 
taken over the duties of Ass’t. Ad- three deCeased soldiers was held in 
jutant of the Fredericton 236ch st james church last Sunday even- 
Kiltie Battalion. ing. There was a large congregation

L. H. Cortwright, advertising man- present. The service was most im
ager for Manchester, Robertson, AI- pres3jve
liston, Ltd., of St. John, has joined wag pjayed b# the organist, the con- 
the advertising staff of the Birming- gregation standing. The Rev. Capt. 
ham (Alabama) News as advertising c E Jeaking delivered a very ap-
m'Abdicate of New York and pr°Priate sermon 

Maine men have nurebased Parting- Mr. Petei Johnson of the St. 
ton Pulp and Paper Co.. Ltd., the George Road had the misfortune to 
largest pulp and paper mill in the lose his barn by fire early Sunday 
Paritime Provinces. morning. The fire broke at about 2 Before deciding on your trip, ask

; Tiie Dalton Sanitarium, of Fred- a.m. and rapidly gained such head- Grand Trunk Agents to furnish full 
! cricton, has been connected with the | way that it was impossible to put it particulars or wi ite C. E. Horning, 
telephone system of P.E.L Tele- out. A fine bank barn with the sea- District Passenger Agent, Toronto, 
phone Company. son’s crop, with some stock and im- Ont,

To be Continued

m ■r THE^
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Through tourist sleeping cars are 
operated each Tuesday for Winnipeg, 
leaving Toronto 10.45 p.m., via 
Transcontinental 
change.
sleepers may be obtained at nominal 
charge on application to any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Office.
Trunk Pacific Railway Is the short
est and quickest route between Win
nipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton, 
with smooth roadbed, electric light
ed sleeping cars, through the newest, 
most picturesque and most rapidly- 
developing section of Western Can
ada.
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The Dead March in Saul
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\

jpEOPLE ask me why my tea 
tastes so good. First, I use 

freshly drawn water. When 
boiling briskly I pour it over the 
leaves, allowing the tea to steep, 
pot boil, five minutes. Next, I pour the tea off the 
leaves into another pot. In that way you get the 
flavor of Red Rose Tea in all its fullness and rich
ness. Try it. In sealed packages only.
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A place for every- 
thing in the bath room—^Â

JfW for bath-sponge, matches, paper, whisk- ^ 
broom, comb and brush and every other bath 

' room article—insures a well-ordered room. This 
means comfort, convenience, luxury. This ideal bathroom \f 
can be fitted at reasonable cost with selections from the

IV'

>
ART BRASS COMPANY’S

4m
» 1m7/auL $y/,,,,,,, b.

}batVi room ware 

----------------- GUARANTEE--------------------
Every Article Bearing the SANjO‘LAtr ademark is plainly stamped “Art Brass
is>*guanBnteed1u>TgIveSentire satisfaction. Our ABC Finish is extra heavy 
nickel plate warranted for five wars. ART BRASS co New YORK

V

■v !
M

See for yourself how beautiful, strong and M 
economical this ware is. Cçme in ! |

T. A. Cowan JF
81 Colborne St.

Plumbing - Heating JW
Electric JêËL*^ —

Wi

t

SIDE TALKS -:-
By Ruth Cameron

v.

SUTHERLAND’S :

A WORD TO THE WISE!
In keeping with all other merchandise

WALL PAPERS J

are going away up in price, and before next season you will 
pay nearly double for some of the grades you are being 
offered now. Our lines are very complete, and the patterns 
are lovely.

For the Month of October
We are going to offer our entire line at extra special 
prices which will meat! a big money saving to you.

Now, be wise, don’t put it off—buy now.

Jas. L. Sutherland
IMPORTER OF PAPER HANGINGS AND SHADES.
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1 ÀBUCK’S ■
| Stoves and Ranges t
TI

1 Radiant
Home

Heaters
I
Tz <

i
T

Happy
Thought
Ranges

ZzzT
♦>zz Means Quality, Ser- 4 * 

vice and Durability * ’z
i
t COAL SCUTTLES, STOVE < j> 

BOARDS, PIPES, EL
BOWS, ETC.

1 < ►♦>
1f ■ jg_ - _—__——-

1 W. S. STERNE i!
4 120 MARKET STREET — Open Evenings < ►

*■k

r4

^andsaws
We Have a Handsaw 

for $1.10
We Have a Good Handsaw 

for $2.00
We Have a Better Handsaw 

for $2.40
We Have the Best Handsaw That 

Can be Produced
for $3.50

#76 Dalhousie 

Street.
a Temple Bldg.

Successors to Howie & Feely
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